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J NEWS OE THE DAT.

-The Pope attained his eightieth year last

week.
-Carl Schurz's wife and daughter will sail

for Europe 6n the 30th of June.
-Mrs. Horace Greeley and,ber two daugh¬

ters are at Angouleme, France.
-The recent earthquake has increased the

flow of the hot springs lu California.
-The coal fields of Virginia are beginning

to .attract the attention of capitalists. It is
said that there are unlimited supplies of coal,
Iron and limestone In the Old Dominion,
which need only capital and energy, together
with Increased railroad facilities, lo. develop.
-Among the things burned in the great Ure

at Chicago were forty thousand Bibles. This
Information may seem to be. rather late as a

matter of news, but ihe articles in question
were so seldom used In Chicago ihat nobody
missed them, and it was only by very patient
Investigation that their loss has been very re¬

cently ascertained.
-An Atlanta dispatch of the 18th Instant

says: "To-day a writ of habeas corpus was

issued by Judge Erskine in the case of Hen-

drlcks, the United States deputy marshal,
Who came here and endeavored to arrest

peaceable citizens on forged warrants. The
case ls Bet for a hearing on Wednesday next,
and lt ls not Improbable that Hendrick will
be discharged from arrest, as lam informed by
a prominent lawyer that the proof of his

rascality la not accessible."
-Judge Jere. Black has been interviewed

at Washington on the political situation. He
disapproves of Mr. Greeley as a candidate for

Democrats, "but (be says) I', tell you what
we are going tc do. The platform put forth at

Cincinnati is a broad, fair, démocrate platform.
There is nothing passive in that Now, if the
convention that meets at Baltimore finds in Its

wisdom that Greeley lits the platform, we will
make the best fight for him we can.. I have
no question but when the canvass warms up,
ao.d men take sides as men are wont to do,
that the entire Democratic party will be found
striving for the right"
-Postmaster Jones, of New York, tells a

grind campaign ¡.fahy fnm ITnraoA (1

Some time ago one Norton, cashier of the

postofflce, turned out as a defaulter, and the
United Stales Government came down on his L,
securities, among whom was Horace Greeley, I,
responsible to the extent of about thirty thou-

sand dollars. * Greeley was very restive under
tola obligation, and be is so mach la fear of

debt, -that be actually wanted to give his
check for thc whole Bum .and get lt off bis 11
mind. Finally a meeting ot the endorsers was 11
held, and Mr. Greeley put on his spectacles,
took up his bond and dolefully read over the
conditions. "They say I write an infernally
bad band," said Greeley, ,lbut they caa read lt
plain enough when it gets on one of these

tblngs.^-T-The"latest freak of the woman movement I
la tbe letter of Tennie C. Cia tl in, in which she '

applies for tbe colonelcy of the Ninth New
York Regiment, protesting that lt would be
wroog Lo the memory of ils dead leader to

Select aa Its successor any one lacking the
magnetic influence be possessed ever soldiers.
She will accept the position, and pledge her¬
self, if elected, to give such impetus to re- |
emiting thar, in thirty days tbe regiment will
be the foremost la the State. "There caa be
no objection," she says, "to me, except that I
am a woman; but Joan of Arc was a woman, (

and while t don't pre tead to have her military <

genius, lt bas always been my desire to be- \
come actively connected with the service. In
the whole rales sad tactics I am well versed.*' I \

-Among the good passages of Greeley's 11
life, ls his advocacy of tbe claims of the widow
of the Irish poet, C. G. Halplne. Halpine
died soddenly in the possession of no office
worth $70,000 a year, out of which, with a

poet's want of thrift, be bad saved nothlug
except some partial payments on a good house
In Lexington avenue. He leit a half dozen

orphan children, who would have been re¬

duced to extreme poverty la a few weeks but
lor Horace Greels'vs influence. Greeley went
personally, telegraphed and seat messages to
Albany, Insisting that Fenton should put Jones
or some of Halplne's friends in the register's
office and let the profits accrue for tho whole
of tbe unexpired term In favor of Halplne's
family. Fenton had no great friendship for
Halplne, and .was loth, to give away aa office
of such value for a mere sentimentality when
lt would have been of ihe highest use to him
as aa ambitious politician. Greeley showed
great force and industry in bringing influ¬
ences to bear upon Fenton, and among other
things, be telegraphed to Grant Sherman and
Sheridan, ant the leading generals ol the
army, imploring them, on1 behalf of a com¬

rade, to send dispatches to Fenton at Albany,
urging him to do right by the widow and tam
Hy. So industrious were these things done
that Patrick Jones was made trastejo of the
office, and the* whole proceeds thereof for the
remainder of the term were secured to the be¬
reaved family.
-The Pall Mall Gazette has made the dis¬

covery that disturbances of the luterior forces
of the earth have a remarkable connection
with political changes. Thus In 1855 the
resignation ol the Aberdeen Ministry was fol
lowed by a ser'.ous eruption of Vesuvius.
When Lord Derby resigned in 1859 the same
volcano made mother demonstration. After
the Trent affair, and the release of Mason and
Blldell, Torre del Greco, at ihe base of Vesu¬
vius, was destroyed by a stream ot lava. On
November 12, 1867, another eruption of Vesti¬
rlos began, and on December 13 tthe Fontana
attempted to blow up Cierkenwell Prison.
This eruption continued until February, 1868,
when. Lord Derby resigned and the Disraeli
Ministry coming Into power, the mountain
ceased Its mutterings. Mount .Ema, too,
bas been affected by the political disturb¬
ances In England on several occasions. In
1832, when the Reform bill was passed, .Etna

belied over and destroyed the neighboring

bown of Bronte. There was a violent eruption
of .Etna ia 1352, when the Duke of Wellington
died; and, in 1865, an eruption lasting from
February to July was followed by the death ol'

Lord Palmerston and the accession of Earl

Russell to. power. The Gazette ls of the

Dpinion that the recent breaking oufof^esu-
vlus will be followed by the breaking up of the

Gladstone ministry. Accepting these views

as well founded, lt ls not difficult Tojccount
tor the late earthquakes in this chantry,
which, beginning In California, made the earth
tremble lrom the Pacillc to ibe Atlantic Ocean.
These Internal disturbances were evidently
the preliminary indications of the great politi¬
cal earthquake which is already beginning to

shake the foundations of Grant's corrupt ad¬
ministration, and which, by November next,
will result in a general upheaval of political
strata, the burial out of sight of numerous

fossil politicians, and a general purification ol
the political atmosphere.

Greeley's Acceptance.

In our telegraphic columns this morning
will be lound a synopsis of the formal letter
of acceptance by Horace Greeley of the Pres¬
iden Liai Dominatian by tbe Liberal Republi¬
can Convention It is an honest, manly ut¬

terance, breathing exactly the sentiments
that are needed to r .-'te tho country for a

glorious future, and maai command the

heartfelt Amen I of every man who is Dot so

blinded by party passions or crazed by greed
oí office as to forget his birthright of Ameri¬

can citizenship.
An Agricultural lt evolution.

A comparison ol the statistical tables con¬

tained in the United States Census Reports
for IMO aad 1870 indicates that a vast

change has taken place in the agricultural
condition of South Carolina since the end of

the Confederate war. Whether the revolu¬
tion, for such it may oe called, is the result
of a conviction that small farms can be

worked more profitably than large ones, or

whether lt grows out of forced sales arising
from excessive taxation, or whether it is to

be attributed to purchases ot land, and to

the renting of farms by the laboring classes,
or to a combination of all three causes, it

may be difficult to say. What is to be dealt

with is the broad fact that the area of the

South Carolina farms has been diminished to

a startling extent since i860.
In 1860 there were 28,456 farms of all

sizes In South Carolina. In 1870 the total
number or farms was 51,889. The number
of farms had nearly doubled in ten years.
Nor can this be attributed to any increase in
the quantity of land under cultivation-for
the census shows that there were only
3,010,539 acres of improved land in the
State in 1870, against 4,572,060 in 1860.
The area of land divided np into farms is
one-fourth less than it was ten years ago.
Nevertheless, the number of farms hos nearly
doubled. A farther examination indicates
the class of farms which have been affected.
In 1860 there were in this State only 352

farms, containing less than ten acres each.
In 1870 there were 10,474 farms of this class.
This immense increase points unmistakably
to the acquisition ot homesteads by labor¬

ers, and as the operations of the Land
Commission were a huge swindle, it is fair
to assume that the purchases were made oat
nt Iks pMMcJo of Jebel, and nob 1>J lilt) US-

sistanceof the State. In the farms containing
ten acres and less than twenty acres there is
also an astonishing increase; the nnmber
rising from 1219 in 1860 to 9.146 in 13~0.

The farms of twenty acres and und^r fifty
acres have risen in number from 6695 to
16,415; bat the farms of fifty acres and less
:han one hundred acres number only 8148
in 1870, against 6980 in 1860. Now come

:he farms which have been cut up to make
ihe small holdings. In 1860 there were

11,300 farms of one hundred acres and less

chan five hundred acres. These dwindled to
rn? ia 1870. Of farms of live*hundred acres

ind less than one thousand acres there were

L359 in i860,' bat ia 1870 there were only
165. The largest class of farms, ranging-
ibove one thousand acres, have fallen in
cumber from 482 to 129.
At a future day it may be practicable to

mow approximately the extent lo which
production has been affected by the reduc¬
ion in the area of the farms. But in all
,hese calculations it most be borne in mind
hat the ignorance of the majority of the
colored people and the inexperience of the
:ensus officers, prevent the public from re¬

garding the agricultural statistics of tbe
Southern States with the same confidence
with which they look upon the returns from
he North and West.

New Books.

\. WOMAN'S EXPERTKNCKSI IS EOROPS ; includ¬
ing England, France, Germany and Italy.
By Mrs. E. D. Wallace. New York : D. Ap¬
pleton & Co. 1872. Charleston : Holmes's
Book House.
Books of travel are spun by the thousand,
md their number is supposed to be evidence
>nough of their popularity. A few of them
ne really good-spirited, impartial and onter-
olning-buti for the most part, these sketches
if travel, notes from abroad, or whatever else
hey may be calle J, are written for the gratlfl-
ation of persoual vanity, by tourists who
mow less of Europe and Europeans when
hey are homeward bound thau when, with
.n armory of prejudices and a score of Baro¬
oga trunks, they set sail for Liverpool. Mrs.
Vallace ia not one of this lost clas9; although
icr book ls far from being a model production,
t ls lively, fresh and gossipy, and makes the
eader feel that he ls a witness of the gay
Ights which are described. Mrs. Wallace
iaw what there was to be seen, and made the
nostofheriime. There ls, also. Ul element
>f attractiveness In the circumstance that the
mthor gave particular attention to the Amerl-
ans who are studying and working on tbe
eminent. The sketch of the American artists
a Borne is a case in point. Some of the
escriptlons are very picturesque-notably
hose of Dresden and of the mid-Lent
musements In Paris. But the author is a

borough New Englander in her impatient
logs at what she does not believe in or un-

erstand. And her experience at the Bal de
.'Opera must have been rather peculiar, Inas-
iuch as, immediately afterward, she prevent-
d two American mothers from sending their
ans to Paris, telling the anxious mammas
lat Bhe would as soon give a son of hers "a
passport to Gehenna." Is there not coarse
ice enough In New York and even Pniladel-
hla, to make it somewhat absurd to fear to
ena a boy to Paris because of the gambols at 1

n annual masquerade ball? Nevertheless,
ne might do worse than saunter through ?

Irs. Wallace's book in this tci rld weather.
Pp. 314. Cloth. Price $1 50.
HE DEERSLATER. By j. Fenimore Cooper.
Î?KW, Y0**-»0.- ^PPleton & Co. 1872.
Charleston : Holmes's Book House.
This is the second volume ofAppleton's new

edition of Cooper's novels, Illustrated by Dar¬
ley. It ls clearly printed on good paper, and
tbe boys and girls will not overlook the lad
that the price ls only 75 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOOT; OR THE MODERN
CHANGES OF THE EARTH AND ITS INHABI¬
TANTS CONSIDERED AS ILLUSTRATIVE OF GE¬
OLOGY. By Sir Charles Lyell, Bart, M. A., F.
R. S. Eleventh and entirely revised edi¬
tion. In two volumes. Volume L New
York: D. Appleton & Co. Charleston:
Holmes's Book House. ,

. There has been an Interval of Ave years be¬

tween the tenth and eleventh editions of the

Principles of Geology, during which time
much discussion has taken place on important
theoretical points bearing on meteorology
and climate, and much new information ob¬
tained by deep-sea dredging In regard to the

bed of the ocean and Its living Inhabitants.
Slr Charles Lyell, therefore, found it necessary
to recast several chapters, and at the same time

he has endeavored to render more intelligible
some of those periodical changes which most
affect climate. The latest known facts concern¬

ing marine currents are dwelt upon, and the

theories ot oceanic circulation are considered.
With these exceptions the work has been re¬

printed mainly as lt stood in 18C7, with correc-

tlooB and additions. The preface from which

these explanatory remarks ure token is dated

July 16, 1872, so that the reader of the eleventh

edition has the advantage of all the changes
and corrections which the course of scientific
investigation, up to the beginning ot the

present year, has enabled Slr Charles Lyell to

make. The edition ls illustrated with maps,
plates and wood cuts, and hos e. complete in¬

dex. In every respect it does credit lo the
skill and business tact of the great publishing
firm by whom the American edition 1B Issued.

Cloth. Pp. ?71. Price $4.

flin nie ip a l Notieee.
lêî£lin]^^ RECEIVED

until 30th instant ror Whitewashing the Centre
and Upper Markets. Applications left with the

undersigned. WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,
may23 Chief clerk.

pr OFFICE CITY REGISTRAR,
CHARLESTON', S. C., MAY 22,1872.-NOTICE TO
SEXTONS AND HEARSE-KEEPERS.-Sexlous of

all cemeteries or graveyards, and Hearse-keepers','
are hereby notified that the Oifice of the City
Registrar belog now located at .the City H0ll,
(third floor,) all certificates of death, Ac., must

be delivered to him there, between tho liours of

io A. ts. ana 2 P. M.. "each day as received," In

accordance with City Ordinance regulating in-

terments.
Any neglect or failure to comply with these

rules will be at once reported to thc City Attor¬

ney for prosecution under provisions of the same

ordinance.
Every Sexton and Hearse-keeper is required to

procure a License from the "Board of Health,'
and applications therefor must be made by the

first day of June next, accompanied by proper
certificates from the corporations.

GEORGES. PELZ BR, M D.,
may23-3 City Registrar.

insurance.

jL. Q E N C l .

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON.President.

ASSETS January 1st, 1872..$1.241,947 40-100.

The undersigned having been recently appoint¬
ed Agent ror Charleston of the above Company,
with the right co take risks in any portion of

South Carolin A, would Invite the attention of his

friends and the public generally to a few argu¬
ments in its favor. It ls a

PURELY SOUTHERN COMPANY,
and invests all its accumulations at the South.
It ls ably managed and has a large capital. It

does business on
THE CASH SYSTEM ONLY,

and at rates aa low as auy other sound Company
In the Country.

Call at my ornee and allow me to show yon the

long Hst of Policyholders, which ia the best evi¬
dence of strength In a Company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent ror Charleston, S. C.,

No. 31 Broad street.

GEO. M. COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
apr',5 th Atlantic Whirr.

JpiRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

S. Y. TUPPER, AGENT,
IN PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK BUILD-1

INO, EAST BAY STREET.

CASU ASSETS.$6,000,000 08

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP CINCINNATI,

JANUARY 1, 1872.
CAPITAL-paid up-9i,ooo,oou oe

Cash on band, In Bank and In
transit.$ 256,264 89

First Mortgages. 451,288 80
United States Bonds, market value... 238,024 87
State and City Bonds, market value.. 162,438 66
Bills Receivable and Notes, market

value. 373,911 86
Railroad Bonds and other items,

market value. 83,700 00
Amount due from Agents and others, 109,756 96
Collateral Loans. 79,053 32
Accrued Interest. 22,046 83

Assets.$1,7G6,68417
Total Liabilities. 138,469 06

NetAssets.$1,028,216 ll
AMAZON INSURANCE CO., net Assets TM, SCO 37
TRIUMPH INSURANCE CO., net Assets 727,693 ll

Total.$3,070.668 69
Surplus Lines Reinsured with Amazon and

Triumph Insurance Companies.
Funds of each ot thc aoove Companies * re sepa-

rato and distinct.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BKOOELYN, NEW YORE-JANUARY, 1, 1872.
Capital-paid up.$1,000,000 O0
Surplus, over capital.868.569 97

Total assets, market valuation...,$i,86s,569 97
Liabilities._.$167,090

All Chicago losses and other liabilities have
been met without making an assessment, borrow
lng a dollar, or aejllug asecurlty or any kind.

INTERNATIONALIÑSURANCE CO.,
OF MEW YORK-JANUARY 1, J872.

Capital-paidnp.$500,000 ao
Surplus, overcapital.566,m 72

Total assets, market values.$i.0fl.s,m 70
All Chicago and other adjusted losses have been

paid.
aggregateasaets.$6,000,000

FIRE AND MARIEE RISKS taken in the above

Companies, by S, 1. TUPPER, AGENT.
mayio-thstuo

p A V I L ION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

G. T. ALFORD & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

mayl4 R^ HAMILTON, Superintendent.

ífl tttingo.

A^Tf^^f^^ LIGHT
INFANTRY RIFLE CLUB-Attend a Special

Meeilnitor your Clun. at your Hall, THIS EVE-
MK" agt nalf-past 8 o'clock P*g%*imm

3 secretary W. L. I. Rifle Club.
&g- Sawards will report. may23

Wams.

AIÎTÎDT^X^ÂPILBLE WOMAN TO
nurse an infant. Apply at northwest

corner King and Morris streets._may23-l»

WANTED, A WET NURSE, WITHOUT
a cut;d. Apply at No. 3 Ladsou's Court.

may23-3_

WANTED, A CHILD'S NURSE, WHITE,
to mind a child aoout one year old.

Good references required. Apply at No. 25 Rut-
ledgestreet._may23-l«
WANTED, PARTNER-A YOUNG

man with $200, travelling, going West.
Business pays good profits-Novelties and Medi¬
cines, IT will pay a salary of $80 a month and
expenses lor -service} and use of money in the
business. Address,'stating place of Interview,
TRAVELLER. NEWS office._may23-l»
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A YOUNG

MAN, well acquainted In the General Mer¬
chandise and Cotton Rosiness. The appllcaut has
had several years' experience In both branches.
Best of references famished. Address A., DAILY
NBW8ellice'_mayaa-s^
WANTED, A COMPETENT MALE

House Servant. Cooa recommendations
required. Apply at No. 64 Haael street.
m ay¿3-1»_
WANTED, A COOK. ALSO, A NURSE.

None need apply unless with good recom¬
mendations. Apply at No. 147 Calhoun street,

niay 23-1»_

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬

ERN Liff; INSURANCE COMPANY laines Joint
Lite Policies, ioBnrlng the lives of partners In
business, so that, on the death of either, .the
amount insured for ls paid to the surviving party,
lt aiso (usures-husband and wire on tbe same

plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.

mayl8_
WANTED, THE PEOPLE TO KNOW

how I sell au GOODS 60 per cent, less than
elsewhere. Answer: 1 bny and sell lor Cash,
and mind my own business. ARCHER'S
BAZAAR. _. may2l-tnthn3*

WANTED, WOOL, WASHED AND
unwashed, In large ano small quantities,

at H. LEI Di NQ'a, No. 7 Hay ne street.
mayl8-Btnth3_

WANTED, A GENTLEMAN OF EDU¬
CATION and dne address, aa a Lecturer.

For particulars address F., at lim Nsws office.
mayg 6»_

WANTED, A COMPETENT WOMAN,
white or colored, to sew and assist with

children. Apply at Mr. HART'S, Moutague streer,
near-.mitti. muy22-

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a small Honan In the central or western

part or the city. Address "Q," al this office, stat-
lng location, terms, Ac. rebS

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, of good character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher in some

public Institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going into the country, can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches or a good edncation. salary or not so

great confederation as pleasant association. Ad*
dress c. D. v., at the office or this paper.
maylO_
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine tn the market ls the HOME SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at tho Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 266 King street, corner Beaufrln
street. T.LBIaSELL. Janlâ-flmoa

Cost ano .fonnö.

PICKED DP, ON BBISTO ISLAND BAB,
on April 24, a White YAWL BOAT, 18 feet

long. The owner c<m obtain the same, by paying
expenses, at No. 0Magazlue streer. may22-2*

LOST IN QUEEN, NEAR RUTLEDGE
street, or In Rutledge street, a pair of Gold

si.EEVE BUTTONS. A reward will be given if
1ère at THE NEWS Office._mayl3
LOST, A BROWN ALPACA UMBREL¬

LA, with an Iron a tic tc and bamboo handle.
Tue finder will be rewarded on leaving the Bame
at this office. may7

-for Bale.

MULES ABD^HOÉiÉs^TntiiÑTTRJKY
Mule Lot, King street, rrom 4 to S ye« rs

old, tor sale on time. K. OAK.MAN. may23-4«

WOOD1 WOOD! WOODI-FOB
sale on the Savannah and Charleston

Railroad Wharf". Green Oak Wood at $4 60 i er
cord; Dry Oak Woo i, A No. 1, at $4 60 per cord;
Yellow Pine Wood at $4 per cord. Cartage to
any part or the city ot jj per cord. mayä3 tns2*

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

auu at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for Bale, very low. J. L.
LUNSKoRD, smith street, north of Wentworth.

So Kent.

TO RENT A HANDSOME 8BVEN-
Oc t ave Rosewood PIANO an t STOOL. Can

be seen at A. NIMITZ'S, No. 211 East Bay.
may2o-l»_

TO BENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE, No. 27 Legare street, either with or

Without Furniture. Apply on the premises.
maj23-l»_
TO RENT, THE WHOLE OR PART OF

two HOUSES, gas and fixtures, cistern,
situation central and deslrab.e. Apply at No. 163
Ring street._m ay 28-1»

T0 RENT, THE VERY PLEASANT RES¬
IDENCE, No. 35 Meeting street, now uuder-

going thorough repair. App.y to W. C. BEE A
CO._may23thm2

DESIRABLE ROOMS TO RENT, IN .

pleasant locality._may22-3
TO BENT, LARGE AND VERY PLEAS¬

ANT ROOMS, with plant, to aa approved
tenant. No. 42 Calhoun street, next to Elizabeth

street._may20-7»

TO BENT, THAT NEWLY REPAIRED
BRICK HOUSE, NO. 31 Radcliffe street. Rent

ij.i. Possession given Immediately. Apply at
No. 4 Marion street._mayl4-tntha4*
TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER, A FUR¬

NISHED COTTAGE or seven rooms, pleas¬
antly bli uated, nejr the wnois, ou Kershaw
street! a few minutes'walk from the Aiken De¬
pot. Stableon the nremlsea. Terms moderate.
Apply to M. SCHOFIELD, Aiken, S. C. mayU-lo

Uoarùina.

BOARD, IN BROOKLYN, N. Y., AT No.
6lo Henry street, by the day or week. Par¬

tier visiting New York will And lt to their Interest
and comfort to call at aoovd number, a few min¬
utes by horse-cars from Cortlandt street, New
York, via Hamilton Ferry. sacnet-street cars
cross Henry street a few doors from the large
four-story double house. Commodious and ele¬
gantly furnished rooms can be engaged at moder¬
ate rates by addressing D. C. KNIGHT, as above.
may20l2

S
Rífrcslimau Saloons.

ULLIVAN'S IS LAND
ICE CREAM SALOON ANO BAKERY.

Mrs. P. JACOBS would respectfully inform her
friends and numerous customers that she has
opened the above establishment, at that pleasant
and commodious retreat known as Mclndoe's
Bakery, near thu landing.
She intends furnishing freshly-baked Bread,

mornings and evenings, and Ice Cream and Oakes
on dem .nd, In any quantity that may be desired.
mayiil-tutbse*

liliareUaneone.

"Y^ATER COOLERS, TWO TO EIGHT
GALLONS,

CREAM FREEZERS
Wire Dish and Plate Covers
Ivory Han.ile Dessert and Table Knives

Plated Tea and Table Spoons
Fishing Tackle

Turpentine Tools
Builders' Hardware

Henry's Vertical.
and Horizontal Corn Mills,

lo great variety at

S. B. MARSHALL,
No. 314 KING STREET, CORNER OF SOCIETY,

SION OF THE BIG GUN.
may21-tutbsm4

3tait0einerus.

T HE PICNIC
AMD

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

OF THE

FREUNDSCHAFTSBUND
Will take place on FRIDAY, May 24, at Mount

Pleasant.
The boat will leave the city at 3 and e P. M.

Members are permitt:d to introduce their friends.
Tickets at $1 foe Gentlemen and 60 cents for

Ladles. Can be procured from the undersigned
Committee:
0. PLENOE, L. MÜLLER, ,
E. ROSENTHAL, H. SCHACHTE,
may23 2 CHAS. SIEG LINO.

H IBERNIAN HALL.

COMMENCING TUESDAY NIGHT, HAY 21,
Colonel T. B. JOHNSTON'S Dazzling and Exquis¬

ite Panorama,
TOUR OF EUROPE AND GRAND TRANSFORMA¬

TION SCENE, UNDER THE RHINE,
Gorgeous and glittering beyond description.

In addition to the entertainment

ONE HUNDRED VALUABLE PRESENTS
Given away each night to the audience,

consisting in part of furniture, watches, Green-
backs, silver-plate l ware, tea sets, Ac.

Admission.,.26 cents.
ReservedSeats.60 cents.

*yMATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at3
o'clock, for the especial accommodation of ladles
and children who cannot attend at night. On this
occasion
Children admittedfor.16 cents.
Adults....!.i.26 cents.
mayl8

ftßüval.

JRISH FESTIVAL

Will be held at Sobutzenplatz on 27th and 28th
instant, nnder the patronage of the Irish Rifle
Club. Trains will run at Intervals of thirty min¬

utes, leaving Ann street Depot of South carolina
Railroad, and for further convenience the Steam*
era or the Sullivan's Island and Mount Pleasant
Ferry company will make frequent trips to the
Platz, leaving Atlantic wharves.
Cards of invitation may be bad from the mem¬

bers or the Committee, or at the stores of-
0. LITSCHG I, East Bay.
F. YON SANTEN, Klug street Bazaar.
G. W. AIM Alt, Ring and Yanderhorst streets.
D. FITZ GIBBON. Klug and Cannon streets.
F. L. O'NEILL, King street Grocery.
D. O'NEILL, No. 368 King street.
P. WALSH, No. 64 Harket street.
J89- Positively no sale of Tickets at the gate.

JAHES J. GRACE,
mayl8-9 Chairman Committee.

-financial.

JAY COOKE, MCCULLOCH A co.,
No. 41 LOHBABD BTBEET, LONDON.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
COMMERCIAL CBEDITS,

CABLE TRANSFERS.

CIRCULAR LETTERS
FOR TRAVELLERS, AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
No, 20 WALL STREET.

may23-x

jgANKING HOUSE OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

No. 32 WALL STREET, N. Y.

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for Travel¬
lers, also Commercial Credits issued, available
throughout the world.

Bills of Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon¬
don, National Bank of Scotland, Provincial Bank
or Ireland, and all their branches.
Telegraphic Transféra or Honey on Europe, San

Francisco and the West Indies.
Deposit Accounts received in either Currency or

Coln, subject to check at sight, which pass
through the Clearing. House aa if drawn upon any
city bank. Interest allowed on dally balances.
Certificates of Deposit Issued bearing interest at
enrrent rate. Notes and Drafts collected.

State, City and Railroad Loans negotiated.
CLEWS, HABICHT & CO.,

may!3-x No. lt Old Broad street, London.

?JgOWLES BROTHERS & CO.,
LONDON, PARIS AND BOSTON,

No. 10 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK.

CIRCULAR CREDITS for Travellers, available
throughout the world. Bills of Exchange and

Telegraphic Transfers on any part of Europe In

sums to ault. roay23-x

Ettu Unblicotiona.

J F S T PUB L I S H B D,
'.THE NEWSPAPER PRESS OF CHARLESTON,

SOUTH CAROLINA."

Containing, beside} a Chronological and Biog¬
raphical Record of the Press for ote hundred and
tony years, curious and Intere-tlng local events
In the history of Old charlestown, names of early
settlers, great tires, tornadoes, murders, execu¬
tions, Ac, Ac.

PRICE $2.
For sale at Fogartle's Book Depository, John H.

Greer A son and Uoimes's Book House. King
street, and at Doscher'a Periodical Depot, Broad
street, n ar the Bay.
The Book, which la a i2mo. volume, neatly

bon. d in cloth, will be sent by mail, and postage
paid, on receipt or the subscription price.
may23-3mwf3

Snmmcr Resorts.
o T i o E.

Tho BATTERY BATHING HOUSE, off White
Point Garden, has been thoroughly repaired in
all its various departments, and will be opened
on 13th Instant lor accommodation or visitors.
The Soda Waler and Ice Cream Departments will
be under the immediate superintendence of the
Proprietor. Thanking the public for past favors,
I would most respectfully solicit, their patron¬
age. H. McM ANMON.
may7-tuths Proprietor.

JJENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

The undersigned has opened the RIPLEY
HOTEL, In this place, for the s ummer, and can
accommodate persons wishing t o spend the sum¬
mer at reasonable rates. -7.'. A. ALLEN,
may20-1 mo Proprietor.

A LLEN HOUSE,
AIKEN, S. 'J.

Persons desiring genteel BOARDING during
the summer and rall months will, by early appli¬
cation to tue subscriber at thi s place, secure lt.
may16-lmo Hrs. N"NO* L. ALLEN.

J^EW MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
Titi WEEKLY LINE OF FOU R-HORSE COACHES
FROM GREENVILLE, S. C., TO ASHE¬

VILLE, N. C.,
Leave Greenville Monday, Wednesday and Fri¬

day at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Asheville next dav b. v 1 P. H.
Leave Asnevllle Monday, Wed nesday and Friday

IP. M.
Arrive at Greenville next day by 7 P. H.
Leaving Greenville lu the mon ung, go through to

Flat Kock and Henderson* Hie In daylight.
Fare io Flat Rock $6; to Ash evllle $7.
may3-2mo w. p. BLAIR.

^j^" I L S O N S" GROCE.RY,
30G KING STREET, 306

A FBW DOORS NORTH or MASONIC HALL.

CH0I6E SMOKED TONGUES,
CHOICE SMOKED TONGUES,
CHOICE SMOKEDTONGUES,
AT WILSONS' GBOOERY.

DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,

(Small sizes,)
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
CRAB APPLE CIDEB,

CRAB APPLE CIDEB,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

RUSSET CIDER,
BUSSET CIDEB,

RUSSET CIDEB,
Top finest made,

AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

DRIED BEEP, PICKLED SALMON,
DRIED BEEP, PICKLED SALMON,

DRIED BEEF, PICKLED SALMON,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

GOOSEBEBBI ES, BED CURRANTS,

DAMSON PLUMS, Ac, AO.,
From Morton, of London,

FOB BALK

AT WILSONS'GROCERY.

NEW MAY BUTTES,
NEW MAY BUTTES,

NEW MAY BUTTES,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

DUNDEE MARMALADE,
DUNDEE MABMALDE,

DUNDEE MARMADADE,
Three Jars for One Dollar,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY. *

WILSON 8' GEOCEBY,
Mt

NO. 306 KING STREET,

East Side, a few Doors North of Masonic HalL

Mar No charge for Delivering Goods from
WILSONS' GROOERY.

Notices in ßankruptcrj.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOB SOOTH CAROLINA-

May Term, 1872.-In the matter of WILLIAM
VINCE, of Charleston, s. C., Bankrupt.-Petition
for lull and final discharge in Bankruptcy. Order¬
ed, thata hearing be had on the 8th day ot June,
at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, s, C., and
that all creditors, Ac. of said Bankrupt appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they
can, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
bc granted.
By order or the Court, the 17th day of April,

187X DAN ti. HORLBEOK,
Clerk or the District Court of the United States

for Sontn Carolina._may28-th3
IN TBE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
MJCTLICAKOLINA.-In tho matter of CHARLES
KERRISON, JR., & CO., Bankrupts.-In Bank¬
ruptcy.-The undersigned hereby gives notice
ofhisappointment a« Asatgr.ee nf CHARLES KER¬
RISON, JR., A CO., of Charleston, in the County
or Charleston, and Stat« or South Carolina,
within sa d District, who have been adjudged
Bankrupts upon their own petition, by the Dis¬
trict Court of said District.
Dated 22d day ot May, A. D. 1872.
may23-th3_MARTIN W. WIQQ.

Cegal Notices.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
CHARLESTON COUNTY.

The Honorable GEORGE LEE, Jndge of the In¬
ferior Court-At Chambers:

It appearing untóme, Irom the presentment of
the Grand Jury and t ie affidavit of M. McLaugh¬
lin, that there has been au unlawful issue "f coun¬

ty checks ot the County of Charleston, which un¬
lawful issue are of the numbera following, namely :

NO : 02, ?, 22. 46, 6, 39, 0,87, 40, 60, 69, al, 26,27, 30,
32.29, 47, 63, CW, 66. 45, 70. 69, 17, 19, 18-
On motion or W. J. Whipper, solicitor,
Ordered, That the said unlawful checks be

turned over to A. C. Richmond, Clerk or tue said
Oonrt, who shall receipt for the same and bold
them subject to the order of said Court, or the
Judge thereof; and lt ls farther ordered, that aaid
Cierk publish this order in the dally papers of- the
City of charleston for one week, that all persons
having in then* possession any of the checks so

numbered, as aforesaid, may, and it ls hereby or¬
dered that thev do, tam them in to the said Clerk
on or before me first day or June next; and lc ls
further ordered, that tue Treasurer of toe County
or 0 arl es ton b , and he ls hereby, required to
refuse to pay or receive any of the above de-
scribed checks.
Ano It ts hereby further ordered, that certain

checks described In the said affidavit of M. Mc
Laughlin aa being in the possession of one George
H. LlndHtedt, and having no numbers, be included
In the above orders.

(Signed,) GEORGE LEE,
Judge Criminal Court Charleston County.

May 17, 1872.
I hereby certify tbat the foregoing ls a true and

correct copy or the original oruer on file and of
record in this office. A. C. RICHMOND,
May 21,1872. 6 C. C. C. and G. S.

nosiness (taros.

CARD.
_

AU operations In DENTISTRY performed by Dr.
ANDERSON In the most scientific manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of King and Liberty
streets._may2i
AMES Z. STOCKER,

.COMMISSION MERCHANT,
And Dealer in

LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED AND LAND PLAS
TER, HAIR, LATHS, Ac,

No. 9 VENDUE RAMGK.

may20-ii

Q H AS, Li EBENROOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. O.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Une
and Meeting streets.

*yHighest prices paid m Cash for Crude Turpen¬
tine.-^

mchl9-6moB_

rp T. CHAPEAU A CO.,
DBALBR3 AND DISTILLERS OF

TUBPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for Crude.

aprl9-6moa_
RAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

Pnce 60 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS. mavis

JpLOUE, BACONAND LARD.

aso barcels FLOUR-Family, Extra, Super and

60 hhrls. O. R. Sides-Western
26 hbds. Shoulders-Western
loo tierces cnoice Western Leaf Lard
loo packages Leaf Lard-Tabs, Backets and Tin

CanB
20 linds. P. R. Molasses
loo barrels Molasses-New Orleans and Mucovado
100 ti rids, and barre's D erne rd ra Sugar.
To arrive and in Store, and for sale by

TIEDEMAN, CALDERA CO.
may23-thstu3 -

B EAR G R AS S HAMS.

12 casks of the above Choice HAMS.
LEAF LARD.

15 tubs Lear LARD.
For sale by J. N. ROBSON,

No. es East Bay and Noa. 1 and 2 Atlantic wharf.
myf&iMM

J^EW ORLEANS MOLASSES.
30 bbla. New Orleans MOr ASSES. Pi lme to

Choice. For sale by HENRY COBLA A CO.
may22-3*

JJ A Y AND CORN.
300 bales Prime SAY
2000 bushels Yellnw Corn.

For sale by HERMANN BU LWINKLE,
tnay22 _?_Kerr's Wharf.

QOAlTl COAL! COAL! f ,..

AT $8 60 PER TON, WHILE DISCHARGING.
450 tons of superior Red Ash Egg- and Stove

COAL, now landing from schooner John Shay.
For sale by 0. W. SEIGNIOUs,

maggi Coal Yard. No. 271 East Bay street.

QORN, OATS, BRAN AND BEAT. X

6000 bushels Prime White CORN.
1600 bushels Prime Mixed Corn
3000 bushels Oats
3000 bushels Wheat Bran
200 bales Hay.

Landing and lu Store. For sale by
may21-3»_H."BULWINKLE k CO.

JJAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS, Ac.

i- tierces Old Reliable Sugar-cured HAMS
20 h rids. Chotee- G ear Rtb Side», "George and

Jenkins" and Rawson's Brands
10 hhds. George and Jenkins's Choice Shoulders

"

16 boxes George aud Jenkins's Choice Dry Salted
Clear Kio Sides . . » . ?-. :

60 bbls. Sugar-house Syrup.
Landing per steamer sea Gull, Railroad, Ac,

and for sale by
LAU REV, ALEXANDER A CO.,

may2Mnth2_ -No. 88 foat Bay.

QORN1 CORN! CORNI _\
3600 bushels Prime White CORN, In bulk or

baca. Landing and for sale by
maylfl T. TUPPER A SONS.

g C: STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS.
Just received per st« amer a lue lot of, 8. O.

STRIPS AND PIG'SHOULDERS, small size.
ALSO,' .

Extra Faltón Market Beef for sale low by
D. FITZGIBBON.

N. W. corner King and Camion streets,
All goods delivered free. *

ATEW CODFISH, SALMON AND MAOS-
±1 EBEL.
Extra No. i ¿I.* ORE REL, large size. Choice

New Pickle Salmor., St. George Codfish, very fine.
?Pickle Halibut, Pierio Hem nus.

For sale by D. FITZ GIBBON,
N. w. corner King and Cannot streets.

All goods delivered free.

J^RESH BISCUITS, CRACKERS, «tc.
Just received per steamer Falcon, all gindi of

FRESH BISCUIT, as follows: M,
Milk Bi e cul ts, Cream Jumbles, Lemon-Snaps,

Ginger Snaps, Soda Biscuit, -Arrowroot Biscuit,
oyster Biscuit, Butter Crackers, Wine Crackers
and Pilot Bread.
For sale low by D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. W. corner King and cannon streets.
All g.-ods delivered free....... '.,

QHOICE WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, Ac J
A line lot of PURE RTE WHISKIES, Brandies,

- ..?ALSO, .. -?.

Some of that line OLD CORN WHISKEY, at
$l 76 per gallon. And fall supply or low grade
Whiskey always on hand. . ,.

For sale by D. FITZ GIBBON.
N. W. corner King and Cannon'streets.

AU good j delivered free. maylo-lmo

g ALT! SALTI SALT!
coo sacks Liverpool SALT- fer sale, at fl per

Back, to close consignment, by
HENRY CARD,

apraa _Accommodation Wharf.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN u. s. BONDED STORES. J

A. TOBIAS' SONS, NO. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse, *

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
various vintages, la

Quarter,casks
Fifth casks .

Eighth casts
AND

Oases of one donen bottles each. ;a 1

ju*, nnaflBo^tstt*,
MORDECAI k CO., No. lio East Bay, offer for

aale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.

Jj! A L K I B E-A L £ . *
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale an invoice of "Falkirk" ALB, landing direct
from Ghvgow, In Pints. MORDECAI, k CO.

pORTO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI k CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

pale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages. _MORDECAI k CO.

J>RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI k CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, In new sacks. «

_
MORDECAI k 00. .

DAMANTINE CANDLES.
looo packages Adamantine CANDLES for sala

by MORDECAI k 00.
feb23-flmoa_I
QHOICE HAVANA. CIGARS.
MORDECAI A COI, No. lio East Bay, offer Tor

sale an Invoice of Oholce HAVANA CIGARS, di-
rect from Factory in Havana._

GTopartnereljipo ano Siosointionf.

yi^oTÏGE^^RE COPARTNERSHIP
J3I heretofore existing at Florence, S. c., un¬
der the name of F. L. SHOUBOE k 00. has tola
day been dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. F. L.
SHOUBOE will Bettie all outstanding claims
M gainât the said copartnership, and will collect of
debts dne the same. F. L. SHOUBOE.
may!4-tnths9_ G. T. ALFOaD.

rpHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
_L existing-between CD. BRAHE sud GEO.
CHAS. SUHMLTZEK, uuder the r"-.uOf O. D.
BRAHE A Ca, ls dissolved on the ist instant by
mutual consent. .>

GEO. CHAS. S0HMETZER will continu* the
Wholesale and Retail Leather and Finding Baal-,
ness In his own name at No. 17 Hayne street.
Parties indebted to the old Arm are requested

to settle their accounts with Mr. G. 0. SOHMET-
ZEB, who is authorized to receipt for the old
firm. c. D. BRAHE,

GEO. CHAS. SOHMETZEB.

In retiring from the firm or 0. D. BRAHE k CO.,
I respectfully s jilclt a continuance of the favors,
so liberally bestowed to the old firm, to Mr. GEO.
CHAS. 8CHMETZER.
mayl6-th3_0. D. BRAHE.B
mHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
I existing under the Arm name of BALL,
BLACK k CO, ls this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Either partner will sign In settlement,
of the business.

(Signed) HENRY BALL.
WM. BLACK.
EBEN'R MONROE.

March 1,1872. WM. D. BLACK,

In announcing the above dissolution, BALL,
BLACK A CO. inform their friends and the public
th at they In tend to. close out their entire stock
with as little delay as possible, and at prices that
will be an inducement for all to purchase from
them.
They have also a very large stock of unset

Stones-Diamonds, Emeralds, Robles, Cameos,
Ac-which they will set, to order, at unusually
low rates. Their manufactory for Silverware
wm be continued to enable them to meet any de-
manda In that Une. No. 665 and 667 BROADWAY,
NewYork._Jnlyis-iyr
mHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER A WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. ^
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANOF'Q CO..
apr6-iyr No. 200 King street.


